Saturn sl2 fuel filter

From year , , and In order to replace the fuel filter on a Saturn SL 2 you have to remove the fuel
pump fuse which is located inside your car on the passenger side like you see in the picture. On
the fuse box cover is fuses diagram. Look here for fuel pump fuse. After you remove the fuel
pump fuse you need to start the the engine for a few minutes to drain the fuel from the system.
Locate the fuel filter. The Saturn SL2 fuel filter is located under the car, to the backside, near the
rear wheels. Replace the fuel filter. Changing the fuel filter is very important if you want to
protect your car engine. Read your vehicle owner manual to find out when to change the fuel
filter. This operation is usually easy to do so you can do it by yourself. We are not to be held
responsible for any work you decide to do after reading this tutorial. Related articles. Your email
address will not be published. This site uses Akismet to reduce spam. Learn how your comment
data is processed. Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to function
properly. This category only includes cookies that ensures basic functionalities and security
features of the website. These cookies do not store any personal information. Any cookies that
may not be particularly necessary for the website to function and is used specifically to collect
user personal data via analytics, ads, other embedded contents are termed as non-necessary
cookies. It is mandatory to procure user consent prior to running these cookies on your
website. Skip to content. Related Posts How to change the air filter on Saturn Ion How to
replace Saturn Relay cabin filter. How to replace Saturn Astra cabin air filter. How to change
Acura MDX engine oil and oil filter. How to change engine oil and oil filter on Toyota Sienna
from Leave a Reply Cancel reply Your email address will not be published. This website uses
cookies to improve your experience. We'll assume you're ok with this, but you can opt-out if you
wish. Accept Read More. Close Privacy Overview This website uses cookies to improve your
experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these, the cookies that are
categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of
basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and
understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with
your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of
these cookies may affect your browsing experience. Necessary Necessary. Non-necessary
Non-necessary. The Saturn SL2 was a popular compact car that was available from until This
car used an internal combustion engine like most cars today. Engines like this must have a
steady stream of gasoline and air in order to operate. High internal temperatures and speeds
make contaminants dangerous to the engine. The fuel filter is responsible for cleaning the
gasoline before it is allowed into the engine. The fuel filter is a small plastic piece that is located
along the fuel line. Inside the plastic is filter paper that can clean particles out of gasoline that
are as small as 70 microns. The fuel filter is designed to allow gasoline to only travel in one
direction so it must be replaced the right way. Dirty and clogged fuel filters can lead to engine
damage or breakdowns on the road. Replacement fuel filters are available online through Parts
Geek. They are available for the following Saturn SL2 years: , , , , , , , , , 02, 01, 97, 96, 95, 94, 93,
92, Skip to main content Menu. Close X. Call To Order: To return a part, simply submit a support
ticket within 30 days of ordering and we will issue you an RMA number to return your product.
See customer service page for refund and return details. We scour the web to make sure
PartsGeek always has low prices. You can buy with confidence! Click to Enlarge. Hastings GF
Fuel Filter. Pallet Layer Quantity Features: In-Line Fuel Filter. Pronto PF Fuel Filter. Features:
Light Duty. Product SKU: W Shipping Options: Ground, Overnight, 2 Day. Product SKU: Read
more reviews. Catalog: B. Vehicle Engine Saturn SL2. Catalog: T. Catalog: H. Catalog: A. Vehicle
Saturn SL2. Catalog: C. Catalog: P. Count on high quality Saturn to provide excellent reliability
and their classic styling. For vehicle owners with demands for excellence Saturn automobiles
afford sleek designs and exalted value. For cars that are recognized for fuel efficiency, value
and dependability, car lovers trust Saturn. Saturn is a respected automobile manufacturer
heralded for engineering dependable and solid vehicles. For affordable quality and top-notch
toughness consumers can rely on a quality crafted car designed by Saturn. A modern vehicle
will have been engineered to operate using a wide variety of features. Your vehicle's Saturn Fuel
Filter is an important element of a vehicle's efficient performance. It helps to understand that a
car's Saturn Fuel Filter has a similar function as your motor oil filter. An automobile's Saturn
Fuel Filter is intended to filter fuel. Skip to main content Menu. Close X. Call To Order: To return
a part, simply submit a support ticket within 30 days of ordering and we will issue you an RMA
number to return your product. See customer service page for refund and return details. We
scour the web to make sure PartsGeek always has low prices. You can buy with confidence! AC
Delco. Premium Guard. VR Gaskets. Saturn Fuel Pump Relay. Saturn Fuel Tank Cap. Saturn
Fuel Pump. Saturn Fuel Level Sending Unit. Saturn Fuel Filler Neck. Click to Enlarge. Hastings
GF Fuel Filter. Pallet Layer Quantity Features: In-Line Fuel Filter. Pronto PF Fuel Filter. Features:
Light Duty. Fram G Fuel Filter. Primary Or Secondary Primary. Product SKU: W Shipping

Options: Ground, Overnight, 2 Day. Product SKU: Read more reviews. Product was as
described, and the needed parts were included. Shipping prompt as well! Catalog: B. Vehicle
Engine Saturn SL2. Vehicle Engine Saturn SL1. Vehicle Engine Saturn SL. Vehicle Engine
Saturn Ion. Catalog: T. Vehicle Engine Saturn SC2. Vehicle Engine Saturn L Catalog: F. Vehicle
Saturn L Catalog: A. Catalog: H. Catalog: C. Catalog: P. Catalog: N. One day, your car may break
down and you won't be able to afford to hire a mechanic, so what do you do You don't need any
advanced training to perform repairs and simple maintenance on your automobile, but you may
need a few tools. Invest in the basic tools and you'll be prepared for just about any car
malfunction you can think of. These tutorials will help get you on your way, as long as your
willing. This video will show you how to replace the fuel filter in a Saturn S-Series car. The first
thing you want to do is remove the fuel pump fuse, which is located inside the vehicle. Next
start up the car until in drains all of the fuel out of the system, so you can remove your old fuel
filter in your Saturn. Keep watching to get the rest of the procedure. Want to master Microsoft
Excel and take your work-from-home job prospects to the next level? Jump-start your career
with our Premium A-to-Z Microsoft Excel Training Bundle from the new Gadget Hacks Shop and
get lifetime access to more than 40 hours of Basic to Advanced instruction on functions,
formula, tools, and more. Please enable JavaScript to watch this video. Sign Up. Share Your
Thoughts Click to share your thoughts. Hot Latest. What is the process for changing the fuel
filter on a SC2? Re: fuel filter replacement. II after raising front drivers side of car safely way up
in air disconnect the fuel feed pipe from the filter from below [its mounted on frame rail] -Some
do this from above engine compartment -Some remove the front drivers side wheel for access.
A 10mm nutdriver will almost fit from both the engine compartment and bottom. If you save
these used speednuts , they can be used to refasten the fueline group to the underbody studs
since these latter may have been rendered corrosive dust by their removal. IV Now pull the filter
bracket off the framerail studs. When you get the clip off , remove the filter tube, and carefully
remove the filter assembly , being mindful that it needs be replaced with the new one in proper
orientation. On models, the fuel filter and fuel pressure regulator are one integral component of
the new returnless fuel injection system, and is located underneath the vehicle at the forward
edge of the left side of the fuel tank. The filter should be serviced according to the Maintenance
Intervals Chart at the end of this section. Remove the fresh air intake hose from the camshaft or
rocker cover and remove the air inlet tube. Properly relieve the fuel system pressure as follows:
Remove the air cleaner or air intake duct, as applicable. Wrap a shop rag around the fuel test
port fitting at the lower rear of the engine, remove the cap and connect pressure gauge tool SAE
or equivalent. Install the bleed hose into an approved container and open the valve to bleed the
system pressure. After the system pressure is bled, remove the gauge from the pressure test
port and recap it. Clean the female end of the quick connect fitting by spraying it with
penetrating oil, then detach the large underhood fuel line connection located near the intake
manifold support brace on the left side of the vehicle using the tool supplied with the
replacement filter, SAE or equivalent. Raise and support the vehicle safely. Disengage the quick
connect fitting at the fuel filter inlet rear of the filter by pinching the 2 plastic tangs together and
pulling on the supply line. Loosen the fuel filter band clamp nut, but do not completely remove.
Carefully push or pull the filter out of the assembly and discard the filter in an appropriate
container. To install: If the band clamp was removed, clip the fuel return and vapor lines in place
and install 2 new band clamp nuts. Make sure all lines are in place and will not interfere with or
be damaged by filter installation, then tighten the bracket nuts to 27 inch lbs. Clean the female
end of the filter inlet quick connect fitting by holding the line facing downward and spraying
penetrating oil up into the fitting. Be careful not to bend or kink the line. If not already installed,
insert a new snap lock retainer into the female end of the filter inlet quick connect fitting. Route
the filter' nylon outlet line through the band clamp and insert the filter far enough into the band
clamp to connect the outlet line to the engine's fuel line attachment. Lubricate the male end of
the connector with clean engine oil, snap the connector together and pull on the line to verify
proper fitting. Lubricate the male end of the fuel supply line with clean engine oil. Snap the line
into the fuel filter and pull back to verify that the fitting is secure. Tighten the band clamp nut to
89 inch lbs. Lower the vehicle and install the air cleaner or intake duct, as applicable. Connect
the air inlet tube and fresh air hose. Connect the negative battery cable, then prime the fuel
system as follows: Turn the ignition ON for 5 seconds and then OFF for 10 seconds. Crank the
engine until it starts. If it does not start, repeat Steps a-c. Run the engine and check for leaks.
Find More Posts by eRic 02sc2. A disconnect battery B depressurize C remove old filter D
replace with new filter E reconnect battery. Youll look at it and do it and then youll feel like an
expert fuel filter replacement man or woman, idk. A less messy way to de-pressurize is to pull
the fuel pump relay or fuse and then start the car. It'll only run for a few seconds, and when it
stalls, most of the fuel pressure in the rail is gone. I've always done this, and assumed

everybody else did it as well. Find More Posts by spencerforhire. Originally Posted by TomM
MikeNW's Photos. Not a hard job, at least on my SL, a little clumsy though. I used an
aftermarket filter might have been a NAPA and it didn't fit quite right, had some trouble there but
it works. Will Munny: We all got it coming, kid. If you have ABS, take out the battery to make arm
room.. The proper way to fix a S-Series automatic is to replace it with a 5spd O:. DIYguy's
Photos. Or do a relatively simple filter mod and it becomes very easy and fast to change the
next time and much cheaper. I have experienced absolutely no problems using this mod. Try
this link. No worries. How do you get the fuel line out of the clamp that is below the throttle
body? Two lines in a rubber piece. It's a 10 mile long 8mm or 10mm head bolt. Originally Posted
by fetchitfido. The bolt needs to be maybe 1. I had the bolt out but was tripping on how to
release the lines. It was easier than I made it. Just pops loose at rear of rubber piece to open. I
was getting the cutting torch out. That is way more of a PITA than it should be. In the blind, way
down behind the mayonnaise, and integrated pipe routing in mount, which you can't see and
are also behind the thing that's behind the mayonnaise. Idiotic design! Anyway, new filter is in
and ops checked. Probably 20 more horsepower now! RobertGary1's Photos. I've always done it
from the top. No need to jack up the car. I am sure it can be done and indeed a bit of it must be.
It's still in a goofy place. Almost purposely placed to be frustrating and visually hard to see
what's going on. I had to check my brakes, LCA, etc anyway so went in wheel well. Thankfully
the Purolator unit fit well and didn't have any leak issues. All times are GMT The time now is
AM. Contact Us - SaturnFans. User Name. Remember Me? Mark Forums Read. Thread Tools.
Find More Posts by luckyslim. Find More Posts by TomM Professional Driver. Visit eRic 02sc2's
homepage! Find More Posts by tarsun. Re: fuel filter replacement A less messy way to
de-pressurize is to pull the fuel pump relay or fuse and then start the car. Visit spencerforhire's
homepage! Re: fuel filter replacement Not a
volvo water pump replacement
1969 pontiac gto wiring
2005 chrysler 300 stereo wiring harness diagram
hard job, at least on my SL, a little clumsy though. Find More Posts by fetchitfido. Re: fuel filter
replacement Or do a relatively simple filter mod and it becomes very easy and fast to change
the next time and much cheaper. Re: fuel filter replacement How do you get the fuel line out of
the clamp that is below the throttle body? Find More Posts by Bildo Baggins. Re: fuel filter
replacement It's a 10 mile long 8mm or 10mm head bolt. Re: fuel filter replacement Quote:
Originally Posted by fetchitfido It's a 10 mile long 8mm or 10mm head bolt. Find More Posts by
trottida. Re: fuel filter replacement The bolt needs to be maybe 1. Re: fuel filter replacement I
had the bolt out but was tripping on how to release the lines. Re: fuel filter replacement I've
always done it from the top. Find More Posts by RobertGary1. Re: fuel filter replacement I am
sure it can be done and indeed a bit of it must be. Digg del. Posting Rules. Similar Threads. Fuel
Filter Replacement. Fuel filter replacement.

